The objective of the study was to identify the characteristics of the superior, the subordinate, and the situation which were related to the manner in which the Management by Objectives', pso) process is carried out. Data collected from 112 managers in a national industrial firm was used in the analysis. Previous research with this data had demonstrated that the manner in which the MBO process was carried out influenced the results obtained with the MBO approach. A number uf factors were found to be related to characteristics of the goals established, the procedures used to establish the goals, and how frequently performance was reviewed with respect to these goals. How the superior's boss carried out the MBO Process with him, the superior's personality, his perceptions of higher management support and concern for the MBO program, and the competence of his subordinates all were significantly related to how the superior implemented the MBO process with his subordinates.
Previous Relevant Research
Three years ago Carroll and Tosi conducted a study at the Black and Decker Company of a "Management by objectives' system which had been installed there. 1 Interviews were conducted with a random sample of fifty managers in the firm and a fifty item questionnaire was constructed and administered to a sample of 150 managers along with a basic personality test using the forced choice format.
The interview study was designed to elicit general opinions about the "management by objectives" approach and to identify the aspects of the MBO process which were most critical in order to study them more tholroughly in a questionnaire study.
The questionnaire study was designed to determine the consequences of carrying out the goal setting and performance review process in different ways. This study was made possible by the fact that the organization had not designated specifically how the MBO program was to be implemented and different managers carried it out in different ways. Many findings emerged from these studies.
For ekample, it was found that the degree of subordinate participation in the establishment of goals and the number of goals established was not related in any way to performance levels achieved or reactions to the superior or to the "management by objectives"
program. Clarity of goals was found to be significantly related to effort expenditures, performance level achieved, and reactions to the superior and to the program. The study also indicated many relationships between such review process factors as the frequency of review and the amount of criticism given by the superior and the performance and the reactions of the subordinate. Differences in approaches for establishing goals and for carrying out the review process were also related to performance and subordinate reactions when managers were grouped into approximately equal "high" and "low"
groups on a number of situational and personality characteristics.
For example, findings indicated that difficult goals resulted in higher effort expenditures for managers high in self esteem but lower effort for managers low in self esteem. Other findings were that less intelligent managers needed more direction than more intelligent managers and that managers perceived a relationship between performance and rewards responded to difficult assignments with higher effort expenditures. Managers low in job interest responded more to changes in the manner in which the goal setting and review process was carried out than managers high in job interest since the latter had build-in motivation. Managers high in "need for structure" responded most favorably to frequent review of performance. These findings and many others have been written up in several articles. Such an analysis has been completed and is described in this report.
Objective of the Study
The objective of the study was to identify the characteristics of the superior and his situation which were related to the manner in which he carried out the MBO process. A number of different types of analyses were made depending upon the specific hypothesis in question. Typically, correlation analysis was used but chi square and the "t" test were also employed.
The sample size also varied from one analysis to another since in some cases data was available for only a certain number of managers and because in the total sample some superiors had more than one subordinate and it was considered desirable to handle "unique" superior/subordinate pairs only in some of the analyses.
Results
Hypothesis 1. This general hypothesis stated that a subordinate's manner of carrying out the MBO process is related to the way his superior carries out the MBO Process and it was tested by correlating how the MBO process was carried out for the superiors to how the MBO process was carried out for their subordinates.
The analysis indicated that there did seem to be a significant relationship between how various aspects of the MBO process were carried out for the superior and how the goa/s setting and review process was carried out for the subordinates of these auperiors, thus supporting the hypothesis. For example, goal clarity for the superior correlated r = .30 to goal clarity for the subordinate.
Subordinate participation in the establishing of goals for the superior correlated r = .28 with subordinate participation in the establishing of goals for managers reporting to these superiors.
The frequency of performance review for the superior correlated r = .38 with the frequency of performance review for the subordi- Hypothesis 5. The fifth hypothesis was that the competence of the subordinate will be related to how his superior carries out the MBO process.
In testing this hypothesis, the promotability and performance ratings given to subordinates were correlated to how goals were established and how frequently performance was reviewed by the superior. Promotability and performance ratings were in the form of four category scales and were available for 40 managers only. Promotability ratings correlated r = .31 with subordinate influence in establishing goals. This is statistically significant at the .05 level. The relationship between current performance ratings and subordinate influence in setting goals was .22 which only approaches significance at the .05 level with a sample of 40 members. These competence ratings were not significantly related to any other MBO process variables. Thus, the primary finding here was that the quality of the subordinate is related to how much participation his superior allows him in the establishment of goals for his position as one might expect.
Hypothesis 6. This is a very general hypothesis which states that the personality of the superior should be expected to be related to how he carries out the MBO process with his subordinates.
Cautiousness, especially, was hypothesized to be a signficant predictor of how the MBO process was carried out. This hypothesis was tested by correlating the scores on different scales on the Ghiselli Self Description Inventory for the superior to the various goal setting and review process scales as reported by his subordinates.
In general this analysis indicated the superior's personality trait that was most consistently related to how the MBO process was carried out was "Decision Making Approach" which measures degrees of decisiveness versus cautiousness in decision making. The other personality characteristics measured were not re- 
